Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
VLSI technology trends towards smaller feature sizes, increased complexity, and higher clock rates have introduced the effects of high speed interconnects. Improperly designed interconnects can engender signals that are distorted by ringing, reflections, delay, and crosstalk, which may seriously affect the overall system perfomance [l] . At sub-nano second rise times electrical length of an interconnect can become a significant fraction of the operating wavelength. Consequently, lumped circuit models become inadequate to describe interconnect behavior and distributed models become necessary. Generally, distributed models are based on the TEM approximation. However, with clock rates catching up in GHz range, the field components in the direction of propagation can no longer be neglected [2] . Among the methods commonly employed for full wave analysis, most prominently used one is the 'Spectral Domain Approach ' [3] - [5] . However, simulation of interconnect networks with full wave models using conventional techniques is highly CPU intensive.
Recently there have been several publications on simulation of VLSI interconnects with moment matching techniques, such as asymptotic waveform evaluation(AWE), complex frequency hopping(CFH) [6] -Ell], and Pad6 via Lanczos(PVL) [12] . These methods have proven to be both efficient and accurate, yielding a very high CPU advantage. Howcver, PVL technique is limited to lumped equivalent circuit models. AWE and CFH are based on the quasi TEM approximation and does not address simulation of interconnects with full wave models.
In this paper, we describe a new method to extend the CFH to the case of interconnects modeled with full wave analysis. Modified Nodal Analysis(MNA) formulation has been extended to incorporate interconnect stencil from full wave analysis. Also a new algorithm to generate moments for full wave modeled interconnects has been developcd. In order to facilitate moment generation for full wave stencil which do not have a closed form solution, polynomial fitting approach for the characteristic frequency dependent parameters(propagati0n constant, characteristic impedance and the current eigen amplitude vectors[2]) has been adopted. Polynomial representation of characteristic parameters of an interconnect, needs the full wave model to be solved for only few frequency points and hence it results in considerable CPU time saving.
Full wave model based on the spectral domain approach and the proposed method are integrated in a CFH circuit simulator. Several small and large networks containing large number of transmission lines with full wave model have been simulated successfully with the new techniquc. Results were compared to simulations done using full network solutions and a good match has been found. A speed up of one to three orders of magnitude is achieved compared to the conventional circuit simulation. Also major advantage of the proposed technique is that it can be used for efficient macromodeling of full wave interconnect networks having nonlinear teminations [8] .
II. FORMULATION OF THE NETWORK EQUATIONS
Consider a linear network @ which contain linear lumped components and Nt full wave modeled coupled interconnect sets, with nk coupled conductors in interconnect set k. The frequency domain equations of a full wave interconnect subnetwork k can be written in the form(derived in section 111),
where V, and Z, represent the Laplace domain terminal voltages and currents of the subnetwork k , respectively. A, and B, are the matrices obtained using full wave analysis.
Using (l), the Laplace transform of the MNA [13] assuming zero initial conditions can be written as, 
VOLTAGE BASED COMPUATIONAL MODEL FROM FULL WAVE ANALYSIS
Consider a dispersive system of interconnects embedded in an inhomogeneous dielectric medium, and enclosed in a conductor box, as shown in Fig. 1 . The system contains hybrid modes(TE and TM) and the fields associated with i * dielectric can be written as, Let VI and Zl be the input voltage and input current vectors, VO and Zo be the output voltage and output current vectors, respectively. The multiconductor system can be described in terms of line voltages and currents as,
where e = diag( e"iL), i = 1 , 2 . -N , is the modal propagation Tatrix, L is the length of the conductor, and Zc = ZmM-is the system characteristic impedance matrix. M is a N x N matrix in which each entry mb represent the relative current amplitude on line k with respect to line I due to mode i. Z, is also a N x N matrix with each entry Zki = mki x z k i . Here zki represent the modal characteristic impedance due to mode i propagating on line k. Equations (9) and (10) can be rearranged to obtain the stamp for full wave modeIed interconnect as,
where U is an identity matrix and cp = Zme Z, .
Equation (1 1) is the stencil of full wave modeled interconnect system, as represented by the concise form (1). The transfer function of the system is then found by matching a Pad6 approximation to the moments of the system in (12). In case of quasi "EM models for an interconnect subnetwork k, efficient and ccurate metho s for the computation of the moments A (" (s) and B ( ' (s) in terms of RLCG distributed parameters are discussed extensively in the literature [6] - [ll] . However, moment evaluation of full wave models has not been addressed previously in the literature. In the following presentations moment generation method is extended to networks which include interconnect networks of above mentioned types.
IV. REVIEW OF CFH

V. FULL WAVE INTERCONNECT MO-
MENTS
To obtain the derivatives of Y(s) in (3) we need the derivatives of A s) and B(s). T$ find a closed form expression for A (r' (s) and B (s) , the derivatives of the individual entries in matrices A(s) and B(s), represented by equation (11) are needed. This needs the derivatives of [(PZ,] , which can be obtained using Leibnitz's theorem, The derivatives of and Zc are now need to be calculated. Let E = e-ry, and noting that (pZ, = ZmE and ZcM = Zm, we can write,
and, Equations (16) and (17) give the derivatives of (p and 2 , in terms of the lower order derivatives of E, M and 2 , . Next, thc dcrivatives of E, M and 2 , can be found by successively applying Leibnitz's theorem on the entries present in the corresponding matrices. To complete the moment cvaluation process, we need the derivatives of the entries rcpresented by Ti, mc and, Zc where i = 1.. . N and, j = 1.. . N. However, all these entries are frequency dependcnt and they do not have a closed form expression with respect to frequency. To solve this problem, we perform full wave analysis for every individual interconnect set k for a minimum number of frequency points and fit a polynomial using least square method for each of the above entries. Due to the complex dependance of these entries on frequency, it is difficult for a single polynomial to fit accurately to each of them over a wide frequency range.
Hence more than one polynomial may be needed and each of these are valid in a particular frequency range only.
Consider the case of propagation constants, the polynomial for any Ti (s) can be expressed as,
Thc r'h derivative of the above polynomial is given by, Similarly the derivatives of in0 and Zq can be computed. It can be seen that the additional computational cost arising from the existence of full wave model is drastically reduced, since the corresponding moments are evaluated in closed form using the polynomial representation. This fact is substantiated by the speedup reported in Section VI. 
VII. CONCLUSION
An efficient technique to include the results from full wave analysis of system of dispersive VLSI interconnects into circuit simulation has been proposed in this paper. MNA formulation is extended to include the results from full wave analysis. New algorithm for the evaluation of moments for full wave interconnects is presented. Examples have shown that this method can be as accurate as FFT analysis while requires far less computational time.
Also the proposed technique can be used for efficient macromodeling of full wave modeled interconnect networks. 
